The AIDS Research Institute was established at UCSF in 1996 to coordinate and integrate all of the University’s AIDS research activities. An “umbrella” to more than 50 programs and laboratories here and with our affiliated institutions, we stimulate innovation and support collaboration across scientific disciplines. We bring together hundreds of scientists to attack the epidemic from every angle, here and in scores of countries worldwide.

Learn more about UCSF’s current HIV efforts[^1] and our presence at major conferences, our long history[^2] in the fight against HIV/AIDS, what we currently support[^3] in terms of trainees and investigators, and stay up to date on the most exciting emerging research[^4].

Still haven’t found what you’re looking for? Reach out to us here[^5].

Looking to donate? Here are a few ways to give[^6]!

[^1]: https://ari.ucsf.edu/about-us/current-hiv-enterprise-ucsf
[^2]: https://ari.ucsf.edu/about-us/history-aids-ucsf
[^3]: https://ari.ucsf.edu/about-us/what-we-support
[^4]: https://ari.ucsf.edu/research/exciting-new-research
[^5]: https://ari.ucsf.edu/contact-us
[^6]: https://ari.ucsf.edu/donate